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PER PERSON: 
  Group Trip Approximate Cost and Details: 
- 3 Day Trip | $295 
- 5 Day Trip | $495 
- 7 Day Trip |$675 
-10 Day Trip | $950  
 
COST INCLUDES:  
- Room and Board 
- Standard Ministry Activity Finances  
- Transportation to and from GDL International Airport 
 
PAYMENT INFORMATION: 
- $150 deposit per person required to secure dates (applies to total cost) 
- 50% of  total team payment required 4 weeks prior to arrival in GDL  
- Full payment required 2 weeks prior to arrival 
- If  you would like us to book your teams airfare on your behalf  we would  require full payment of  ticket cost in 
addition to deposit as well as a 
- $20/person booking fee.    
*Note: Cancelations up to 2 weeks prior to arrival may be refunded however  cancelations under 2 weeks prior 
to scheduled arrival date will NOT be refunded.

INCLUDED MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES: 
- Village Outreach: Outreach would include a team prepared program such as  soccer clinic, Bible teach  
ing/games, or other fun love expressing activities.  We will prepare 500+ meals for the children of  that village. 
This could be one  or more days of  activity. 
- Orphanages: Based on scheduling you may visit one of  2 orphanages we call  “homes”. An all girls home 
called “La Ola” or a Co”ed home called “Fundacion  Emmanuel”. The primary purpose of  connection with 
Orphanages is to be a  blessing not only to the children but also to the staff of  each home. Ministry  could range 
from building, painting, or cleaning projects to games, music,  teaching, or other team prepared presentations to 
the children.  
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- Street evangelism: The state of  Jalisco is known as one of  the most unreached and untapped areas for the 
Christian community with less than 
- 3% of  the population as born again. Depending on the strength and focus of   your team, there are other op-
portunities to preach, pray, and connect with  people in center of  the 2nd largest city in all of  Mexico.  
- Church/Preaching Ministry: There are periodic opportunities to conduct services and preach in partnering 
churches as well as orphanages. If  you  have a team that is equipped to minister in a more church oriented envi-
ronment there may be additional opportunities as well.  
 
ADDITIONAL MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY
If  there is more that you and your team would like to do above and beyond the  standard ministry listed above 
or have additional funds that you would like to use to  bless Marked by Heaven, our kids, or any of  the ministries 
we partner with here are  a few additional opportunities to sow, serve and support: 

- Orphanage “Fun Day” Outing: It is such a blessing and so much fun to be  able to pack out the bus or 
vans and to take all the kids in the orphanage on a  day trip. Depending on the time of  the year and schedule for 
the home we can  take the children either to the Zoo, Aquarium, and Theme Park or The local  waterslide park. 
The cost for park entry, a BBQ feed lunch, and travel is  generally $1,000. 
  
- Party Day: The children love to party and it’s a great way we can bless a 
home by taking care of  the children for an afternoon/evening without the  pressures of  any particular curric-
ulum. And frankly its just plain fun! We go  into the city, buy party supplies, go all out for food and fun party 
favors, set  up some music and PARTY! For all decorations, food, and paper products is  generally about $500.  
 
- Building Project: We are working to secure and move our “home” base into 
a location that would accommodate more and larger teams as well as hold  weekly services and daily community 
activities within one of  our more rural  and in need communities. We are about half  way to our goal and any 
gift  towards that vision to reach more children would be gratefully accepted.  
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  - General Fund: The thing that is unique about our ministry is that 100% of  
our sponsor funds, team funds, and much of  our additional fundraising go  directly toward the ministry and care 
of  the children. Micheal and Jaclyn do  not take any form of  salary from the ministry and we do not use these 
funds  to cover the administrative costs that it takes to be successful and as you will  find there is no shortage of  
opportunity to use resources. This means that we  rely totally on the provision of  God through gifts, partner-
ships, and other  fundraising to successfully sustain our ministry. Any additional love offering  would be grateful-
ly accepted and applied to the area of  greatest need. 

From the Millers & The MBH Team, 

Thank you! 


